
Thank you for sending the spectacular pictures! What 
exactly does poling entail? Is it similar to Popping 
it, stopping it, stuffing it, clicking it, sticking 
it, bumping it, pumping it, jacking it, slapping it, 
grinding it, pounding it, pushing it, poking it? 
I love your infatuation; I hope it's sustainable. 

I thought about you yesterday while I shaved my ass and balls silky-smooth with a Bic. 
It made me think of your beautiful mouth, how I want to kiss it hard til it hurts



A lot of older men fondled my ass when I was 11, 
perhaps you were one of them... 
 

Have you already gotten over the fact that we're from 
the same place? 

Are you telling me that you consider me a sex object 
AND an intellectual? 

Will you still be infatuated with me when I'm a dead 
boy? 

Under water.
OOooooh, Bic. 
The way you talk.... 



 your eyes are 
         the grasses and 
   sky where boys 
       tumbled- 
 
 the grey-green depths 
 of the limestone 
          quarry where 
    later they swam 
                   naked 
 
     I want to know your -you- - 
       touch it, kiss it, 
       lick it, rub it 
 
            make it nut 



Make it nut? 
You're such a romantic! 
I love the things you write to me. 
Did google tell you how much I love to be adored? How I love attention? 

I'm  still  curious  about  your  impulse  to  go  after  such  an  androgynous 
bottom, despite being primarily interested in getting bent over and poled 
yourself.  Is  it  a  desire  to  get  bent  over  and  poled  by  an  androgynous 
bottom? I bet you're going to tell me that you desire everything I can offer. 
But is there something specific you might gain from being with a person 
like  me?  Do  you  want  to  be  my  slave?  Or  do  you  imagine  a  more 
egalitarian  dynamic  between  us?  Or  maybe  you  want  someone  to  be 
subservient to you? Syracuse is a black hole, but it makes this story so 
much better. Did you ever cruise Thornden Park's fruit loop, or the Erie 
Canal park bathrooms? Or maybe you frequented Adult world's Jack-off 
booths, or the porn theater on Erie blvd. Did you have a summer job at 
Wegman's? Did you go to punk shows at the Westcott community center? 
Date S.U. students? Spend late nights at the All Night Eggplant? Break it 
down at Trexx? I could have had a harder time than I did. I had a lot of 
boyfriends, S.U. students included, and my older brother's i.d. I stopped 
eating meat when I was 14. When I was 16, I worked at a Gianelli sausage 
stand at the state fair. I could never get the sausage smell out of my skin. 



the most beautiful dead boy who ever lived     

I don't think it's time for us to meet yet. I did, however, drop something in the 
mail for you today. grease up that meaty dick of yours and imagine that you're 
shooting a thick, hot load down the back of my throat. 



   your every 
                breath 
 
 
   a magnificent bird - 
 
 
       I build my house 
     for you 
 
             high up 

I'm eating Teriyaki for lunch. 
Can you tell me everything you know about me, that you 
acquired from outside sources? I'm curious to know how 
much information is available. 
What are my divine almonds? 



little pink pasties 
  the ones with the fringe 
 
i tell you 
rip em off 
 
 
dripping syrup on the hole 
spasms 
       when i push 
 
  the shutter winks 
tahini anyone? 
 
 
   wounded night 
       getting wet 
for the tense solace of an opening 
 
                        fist 



How do you know the load you dropped was on my pillow? 
And thank you for your kind words about death... 
I have so many friends, as a stalker I think our relationship is really much more unique. 
You're the only one... 

I've been abroad for a few weeks. What kind of pole is 
it? And could you please send me your exact 
measurements, without embellishing. What's the most 
you've lied about your size? Have you ever caused 
permanent rectal damage? I bleed every day. 

 smell you- 
                     island kiss on 
     the stagnant house 
                       breezes 
 
 
           can you smell me? 
      across the city 
 
              hint of moist 
         lavender 
 
        drifting in your window 
      when you shut 
       your eyes 
 
                        at night 



Is it really lavender? I smell a gas leak. Are you 
sure you're not going to blow my place up? 
 
What do I smell like? What fragrance am I wearing now? 
 
I liked that picture you sent me 2 weeks or so ago, of 
you in the mirror. Dashing. 
 
I'm reading that John Rechy book, City Of Night. 
 
Do you smell me when I'm gone? I've only been in Los 
Angeles a few days this month, 3 days in the beginning 
of July, and a 2 week stint in June. 
 

I smell you, I think. 
Trouble? 
 

I'm always looking for trouble. 

 



a little love porridge 
 
at you window sill 
 
 
some malted milk 

 
 
drying out 
memories

kalamatas 
 

and queens 
floating in brine 

eyeballs 
 

in the toilet 
 

women peeing 



Queens don't float, and women don't pee. 
Will you break dozens of eggs over me before you fuck my lights out? Will 
you suffocate me with wonderbread? Will you vomit your half-digested burrito 
in my face? 
Or is that too nasty? 
Keep up the sweet talk

Maybe one day you'll turn on the lights and see me 
standing naked in -your- mirror. 

Right now I smell country air, hay, and whatnot. 
 
I watched "Brick" last night--do you look like that 
guy? I imagine that the main character is like you. 
 
I like Rilke, swimming pool library, close to the 
knives, and so on. I'm open to liking things
 
I think about you.
 
Your flattery will blow me up. I hope. 



 
     oozing hot nectar for you 
              watching I Love Lucy 
 
 it's getting 
    on 
           everything 
 
               ew- 
 
            i'm 
     stuck on 
               you 

I'm listening to you read Derrida



A scarlet letter z. 

A line in the sand. 

A tough row. 

A dry furrow my wrecked heart lies down in, folds. 

Your sloppy seconds are first class.



Maybe he wants to fuck me while I eat your ass. 
Maybe he'd like to eat both our asses while we make out. 
Maybe he'll drink that champagne enema you're going to give me, then 
finger my ass while I fuck your sleep ragged. 

    You make my screams louder

I  want  to  slip  on heaven's  soap  cake  and fall  into  the  off-white 
ceramic tub of the universe (wherein, you'll rain on me). I'm lapping 
at your morsels, honey, twitching your tangy twat. 

 

I'm gonna eat you fast-slow-fast



see how honey crumbles your universe 

the moon's creamy plate hanging smudged 
          above - 

together, though far apart. 

Love (a hole I punch in the sky)

always wanted to cum in a paper bag. 



dark star upon me

I had a dream you were a dolphin with a fuzzy six-pack and Ed Grimley hair. You would 
pop up with your head turned sideways, wearing that greenkimono and that look you 
gave for the photograph, then bend in half, stick your butt in the air and dive. A gibbous 
profile would be just as stunning. 

Would you still love me if you came back and I was a fat girl? 

You are the wind beneath my wings.

to peel you like a mango, 
suck the sweet yellow 
                                  fruit 



I feel like a little bug hanging out in your dusty web 
for you to come back and eat me. I'll love you until I grow old and die 
waiting. 

I'm a mad woman. 



You're the silent prayer on my cum-covered lips. 



process of reading

potential for anarchic sea-change

when you get used to one grammar, you begin to perceive another, which was 
always present, but mute

a practice in which discontinuity can reorient "the system," without a rupture but giving a 
certain new sense to things... to seem natural yet not the same anymore, clearly broken

No mystery, nor smoke and mirrors, just reality.

there is a sense to the chaotic flow of things that has not (yet) been opened-upon

music comes out of nothing, never to embody it. Yet it's capacity for nuance somehow 
has a hold on the feeling of that inchoate moment, before we speak. What is the feeling 
of the rough boundary between the changes that sustain the continuity and conformity 
of the center, and the rhapsodic chaos of the hinterlands, singing the crazy folk songs of 
nomads free of all memory? I love you so much, before words, how you dance on the 
limb of a decision that never comes. 



The cock picture is really fantastic--would be even better high resolution poster sized.
Is it come-dripping?

I humped the fuck out of your juicy replica junk 
last night, your moist 
muffin... 

 

I keep thinking about the way you smell. Not the perfume but your nice boy-smell. 
Makes me think of sun and sand and salt. It gave me a rather sexy dream the other 
night (which as I've said, I almost never have): I was standing naked by this big, black 
curving vintage car at night in some parking lot, thinking about your smell, jacking off, 
facing the car with my eyes closed, kind of leaning against it, just able to rest an arm on 
top of it to keep myself steady. I was trying to be quiet about it, as there was some kind 
of club letting out nearby, and then I heard some people coming, so I hurried to finish, 
but wasn't fast enough. I opened my eyes and turned my head slightly, while continuing 
to stroke frantically, to see if the people walking by would notice me. Then I saw that 
it was you, and you caught my eye, cocked your head and grinned seductively as you 
sauntered by, a little sequined purse slung over your shoulder from your curious hand 
as you continued to look at my sweating nakedness, and just at that moment, I 
ejaculated heavily onto the car's polished black front door. 



 

That was you jacking off on my car?! (I knew it was you). I had that dream too. 
cosmic energy? I've been hallucinating in my sleep, waking up seeing 
(people) things, (tumbleweed) (human spiderwebs), 
in my room, losing rest. 
It's exhausting. 

Yes, you can see me. 

I keep wanting to have a bath with you. More specifically, to be 
in  the  tub  while  you  sit  on  my  toilet  in  your  underwear, 
smoking.  It's  my  deepest  adult  fantasy,  about  intimacy,  or 
something. 

I'm feeling. so real. 
I Sometimes wonder if LA life is right or me. Think, maybe not. I come back 
here and feel like I'm home. I'm giving LA one more year. I think you're tops. 
I'll sit on the toilet. Only if you fuck that rubber pussy while you're in the tub. 

This whole withdrawal thing is crazy. That's what you want. To be less available, less 
generous. It's okay. I'm sorry for hurting you. But you know I think you're totally  dark, 
and captivating. 

I've been feeling especially exhausted over the past 
month. It's difficult  for me to engage with you under 
the  circumstances--I'm  stretched  thin,  and  feeling 
responsible for your sadness is a really tough addition. 

I don't know what to (do) say. 



 Your last communication, over a month ago

you're taking space

I know it's perverse, I'm being insanely self-indulgent

This needs to stop.

Fuck off. 


